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For me, the end of any school year is always the perfect time to reflect and reassess. The
countless achievements of our boys and girls since September has been remarkable. On every
front children have challenged themselves and excelled. In academia, sport, music and drama
they have made the most of the opportunities on offer and immersed themselves totally in
the life of the school. Huge congratulations also to all of our leaving boys and girls; you have
risen to the challenge and done yourselves proud. This year’s 11+ and 13+ results are superb
and senior schools awaiting these exceptional young men and women are very lucky indeed.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all colleagues for their support throughout the
year. Danes Hill is a well-oiled machine with every cog playing an integral part in its success.
Thank you to parents for your unstinting support and finally thank you to the children who
make the school what it is.
Have a great summer everyone.

WD Murdock, Headmaster
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Circus Day!

India Day

Year 3 had an exciting and fun-filled Circus Day. As they arrived at
school a Big Top circus tent was set up on the grass outside on the
Wrens Field and after registration they all headed in for a show.
The circus men did some amazing tricks, juggling and magic which
the children loved; some of the teachers even got up to show off
their skills! After watching the amazing show Year 3 split off into 3
groups and rotated between various activities. They tried their
hand at juggling, balancing and plate spinning on the end of a
stick and at the end of the day they all came back together into
the Big Top to show their friends and teachers the fantastic skills
they had learnt. What an amazing and fun packed day for our Year
3’s!

Year 2 enjoyed India Day on Tuesday
19 June. They tasted a variety of
traditional Indian foods such as
poppadoms and mango Lassi and
even took part in a wonderful yoga
session! The children also created
their very own elephant cross stitch
and enjoyeda library session with
Mrs Keat where they drew beautiful
Mehndi patterns onto a large strip of
paper to create some very attractive
wall art. It was such a fun day!

Major Roy Falshaw
Receives MBE
The Director of Instrumental Music, Major Roy Falshaw, has
been awarded an MBE in the recent Queen’s Honours List.
Roy is soon to step down after 22 years as Director of Music
of the Band of The Royal Yeomanry, which is one of only two
state bands of the Army Reserve serving in London. His award
is for services to military music. Well done Roy, we are
extremely proud of you.
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Sports Days 2019
Mini Transition and Transition arrived at Main School for their
sports morning. In the beautiful sunshine the children
celebrated their sporting talents. This year the inspiration for
the theme was famous Olympians and to start the event the
children did a parade sporting a mask of the face of their
class’s famous Olympian. Following this, the children
competed in a flat race, the bean bag throw, the egg and spoon
race, an obstacle race, the Olympic dash and finally the class
relay. The children worked very hard and really supported each
other in all the races. A big well done to the
Caterpillars in Mini Transition for winning the
class relay and to our Transition winners, the
Bumblebees! Thank you to all the teachers for
organising and for the
parents’ support!

Peter Pan Visits Bevendean
Transition and Mini-Transition classes at Bevendean had a
visit from Peter Pan and his friend Captain Hook! The
children were sent on a mission to protect the treasure
from Captain Hook’s evil crew. Their treasure map helped
them in their quest to travel through mermaid island and
onto Hook’s pirate ship. Once they had succeeded in their
adventure they even met Tinkerbell and each told her a
wish they would like to come true. An exciting morning
for our Bevendean children!
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Year 8 CE Results
On Friday 14 June, Year 8 received their long-anticipated Common Entrance Results.
Students were called one-by-one into Mr Murdock’s office. Year 8 were ecstatic with
their results. Not only are we delighted to announce that 57 students gained
scholarships to their senior schools, but this year’s achievement of 94% A*-C in
Common Entrance exam papers is a superb achievement. Year 8 should be proud of
themselves as they come to the end of their journey at Danes Hill.
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Outdoor Art Day

French Day

Miss Marsh took her Year 4 class outside to create beautiful
vibrant Mandalas. The class learnt that a Mandala is a spiritual
and ritual symbol in the Indian religions of Hinduism and
Buddhism, representing the universe. This symbol contains
symmetry and geometric shapes to create intricate patterns
and designs. In the classroom they began by drawing their own
Mandalas and then outlining them with black acrylic. Moving
outside onto the grass, the Year 4 class decorated large
Mandalas pencilled out on black paper with the vibrantly
coloured sands. The results of the sands were amazing and the
class were all very impressed
with what a dash of coloured
sand could do to a pattern. A
lovely afternoon of art in the
sunshine.

For French Day the Year 5 pupils
enjoyed a carousel of activities with a
French theme. They were able to play
boules on the Headmaster's Lawn,
research some famous landmarks, learn
about the history of the Bayeux
Tapestry, andtry hot chocolate and
croissants at Mrs Walcot's cafe!The
children had a lovely day before
heading off on their trip to Normandy!

Fieldwork Day
On Wednesday 5June, Year 6 carried out some fieldwork at school. The children were split into small groups
and asked to count how many cars, buses, vans, lorries, motorbikes and bicycles passed Broom Hall in a 10
minute period. The children had great fun and the excitement levels reached new heights when a tractor,
special sports car or a member of their family
drove past! The data was then collated by the
geography department and the children have
been shown the results in their lessons. They
will also compare their findingswith
historicalyears’ results. The children will then
write up a project in their lessons which will
include methods, graphs and a conclusion and
they will go on to discuss how traffic around
school and within the UK could be reduced.
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Community Art Work
A group of our Year 3 pupilswent into Oxshott Village to admire the art work they created before the Easter
holidays. The Year 3 childrencarefully painted and decorated Easter eggs to create a beautiful and colourful
display amongst the gorgeous flowers at Reads Florist, the local floristin Oxshott. The children were proud
to produce art work especially for their local community. The children were very impressed with their
creations and commented on how wonderful they looked arranged on the branches of a tree. The Year 3
children have taken their parents and families to visit this display over the holidays; well done to the Year 3
pupilsand thank you Reads Florists for displaying their work.

Try an Orchestral
Instrument
The Music Department opened its doors for the
annual Try An Orchestral Instrument Day. Many
children, especially from the Lower and Middle
Schools, came along with their parents and tried
out one, two, and some, even three instruments
under the expert guidance of our peripatetic
instrumental teachers. Consequently, a healthy
number of children have signed up for lessons in
September – hopefully ensuring our budding
musicians can look forward to a fulfilled and fun
music-making future!

Eco Committee
Picnic
Lower and Middle School Eco Committee
members walked down to the paddock for a picnic
in the sunshine. The committee have worked very
hard this term, taking care of the vegetable patch
in their lunch breaks and meeting each week to
discuss eco-friendly options for our school. To
celebrate their year of hard work a morning of
exploring, games and a picnic was greatly
appreciated by all the children. Thank you to all
the children who have been a part of the Eco
Committee this term and for all your hard work.

SATIPSKI Championships
On Monday 13May, theU11 boys and girls team travelled to Hemel Hempstead for the annual SATIPSKI
championships. The teamskied superbly amongst a strong field, of
skiers withno disqualifications on the day, showing great
focus.The results were as follows:The boys’ team placed 3rd
overall and individually LBailey-Bain finished 2nd fastest with
LJovanovich nipping
at his heels finishing
3rd fastest.The girls’
team placed 1st
overall and
individually
ABagshaw took
home fastest overall
including U14
skiers- a huge
achievement.

2019 Swimming Galas
The 2019 swimming galas
were a great success again
this year. Although the
weather was not as glorious
as previous years, the results
were still fantastic with
many records broken. The
children brought a smile to our faces with their teamwork
and determination to do well. Well done for all the
individual successes and to the winning houses.
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Senior Cricket Tour to La Manga
On Sunday 7April an excited but slightly tired 23 man squad arrived at La Manga resort Spain, ready for the
2019 U13 invitation cricket festival. After a 4.00 am start the boys were undeterred and headed straight to
the cricket centre for a net and fielding session. It was great to have a mixed ability touring squad as every
boy could fully progress in being part of a squad with an ethos on skill and knowledge development.The
resort itself was perfect for a pre-season cricket tour of this kind and the facilities were brilliant with 2 grass
and artificial wickets, 4 x nets, a fielding area along with indoor/outdoor pools, mini-golf and tennis facilities
all within a stone’s throw of the team’s great quality apartment accommodation!The Monday saw a full
morning of intense fitness, net and fielding training followed by a great 2 course lunch at the Village
restaurant on the resort. In the afternoon the squad were able to relax and visit the brilliant La Manga beach
for some beach cricket and a cold but refreshing swim! Tuesday was the opening day of the cricket festival
and each team played 2 high quality opening games, losing both narrowly to club sides which included a
number of county players! The squad were undeterred by these losses and, if anything, took much from the
games as part of a learning experience. After a swim at the indoor pool and a great Italian meal at Luigi’s
Italian restaurant, the squad headed to bed ready to enter day two of the festival reinvigorated.The second
day of the festival was the longest day of cricket on tour with some of the squad playing up to 7 hours’
cricket in one day! Both teams showed what a difference a day makes in winning their second matches,
which based on other results, meant both teams entered the semi-finals of the competition! This was a great
achievement and showed the positive attitude of the squad in bouncing back strongly after the initial
disappointment of day one.Unfortunately, the semi-finals proved a push too far and whilst having battled
very valiantly, both teams were defeated in exciting matches. The upside of this was another opportunity for
some closely fought beach cricket, ice cream, mini-golf and
burgers at Spikes 37! The closing ceremony at the
panoramic restaurant on the resort saw a number of Danes
Hill boys rewarded for great batting and bowling displays.
Ultimately all boys that toured should be commended on
their attitude and determination. First and foremost, the
tour was an opportunity to play cricket and in turn have
great fun!

Ecology of the Pond!
Year 7 pupilsvisited the paddock to collect some
samples. From the pond they tooka large sample of the
water, including a variety of the species living within. In
their science lesson these samples were analysed under
the microscope by Year 7 pupils. They are studying the
ecology and its inhabitants. Taking a look down the
microscope, the children were able to see life forms that
the naked eye cannot see. This amazing experiment
carried out by our Year 7 children revealed a whole world
of tiny life forms living underneath the pond’s water
surface.
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Zoofari Safari in the Library
Reception and Years 1, 2 and 3 put on their exploring gear and went into
the Zoofari Safari in the library. The children took part in a minibeast
hunt, animal fact finding, crafts and had the opportunityto meet and
handle real animals! The children had a great time!
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IAPS SWIMMING SUCCESSES
The IAPS hold 28 different sporting events. Swimming has the largest participants with over 250
schools across the length and breadth of the country taking part and over 4,000 swimmers
competing in the preliminary rounds. Only the top 20 relay teams and 20 individual swimmers in the
country qualify for the final. To gain a place in the final of this competition is an amazing
achievement and all the swimmers should be veryproud of their success.The final was held at the
London Aquatics Centre at the Olympic Park. We also had the pleasure of watching Tom Daley,
Olympic diver, in training in-between races.
The girls’ results were as follows:
U13 medley relay team – 13th
U13 freestyle relay team - 14th
U11 freestyle relay team – 18th
U13 25m backstroke J Rudnick – 17th
U13 25m butterfly L Kelly - bronze
The boys’ results were as follows:
U13 freestyle relay team - 10th
U12 freestyle relay team - 12th
U13 50m breaststroke J Clarke -18th
U12 50m breaststroke A Washington - 12th
U10 25m breaststroke F Duetoft - silver
U11 50 metres backstroke M Antonelli – gold
Every team and individual swimmer improved their
ranking position and took seconds off their qualifying
time!

Golf Success
The school golf team went to the IAPS Golf Championships in good form having won the Cranleigh
Quadrangular tournament. JJoyce came 10th in the country having played his golf in the most dreadful
weather conditions. APatel was 11th in the under 12 section. He had the honour of hitting the first shot of
the tournament, and what a shot it was! His ball sailed
majestically over the water onto the green, took two bounces and
hit the pin. Almost the first ever hole in one at the IAPS. He then
knocked it in for a birdie and got a huge round of applause. The
season ended with 28 players playing in the Year 8 family golf
competition. Congratulations to skipper
GTerry and his father who won the
trophy with a brilliant Greensomes score
of two over par.
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World Trade Challenge Morning
The Year 8 pupilstook part in the World
Trade Challenge. Pupils enjoyed a morning
of manufacturing and trading. Each tutor
group represented a country with money
and stationery resources reflecting the
National wealth of their country. The pupils
were able to increase their wealth by
constructing shapes, trading resources and
selling to the world bank. Well done to the
winning country Japan, who increased their
national wealth by 81%!

Tennis Success
The U11 tennis team travelled to St George’s College for the Surrey Tennis Finals. The final was against
Wimbledon High.CMoore and JThompsonhad a very
exciting start, scoring 6-6. The pair played
exceptionally welland won the tie break resulting in
winning the match. AMcGrath and LRexstrewalso had
a great start in a close game, just losing 4-6. The final
score resulted in drawing 2 sets all, which meant it
went down to games. Danes Hilllost to Wimbledon
High by one game 16-17 resulting in Danes Hill
winning the silver medals. This is an outstanding
achievement and the girls should be extremely proud
of their tennis skills throughout the term and during
the finals day.

IAPS National Clay Pigeon Shooting
Congratulations to allpupils who took part in the IAPS National Clay Pigeon Shooting Championships at
West London Shooting School. The Championships are one of the fastest growing sporting events in the
IAPS calendar and this yearalmost 250 pupils from 26 different schools from around the country attended.
Despite the increasing challenge from opposing teams,the
Danes Hill U13 and U12 teams performed admirably
finishing in the top 10 teams nationally. However, the
glory of the day wentto the U11 team who not only
finished 2nd but saw TLawson-Smith pick up Silver in the
individual event and EBerbner awarded best Female High
Gun. All in all a fantastic day out for the pupils and it is
great to see yet another sport growing from strength to
strength at the school.
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Pantastic!
Year 4 put on a fantastic performance of Pantastic this term, a thrilling yet fully and contemporary
musical adaptation of the timeless classic, Peter Pan. The children worked extremely hard, taking the
audience on a magical adventure including the pesky pirates, cheeky lost boys and some angry natives!
The determination and enthusiasm of the children was evident; what a tremendous production!
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Year 1 Visit Main School
The Art/D&T department invited Year 1 to visit theMain
School to take part in some workshops based on the theme
‘Birds and Nature’ as part of their art week. The children had
great fun making a magic balancing bird that tested their
colouring and cutting skills and sculpting a bird from clay.
There was also time for the children to make rubbings of
leaves and enjoy the freedom of exploring the surroundings.
The morning ended with a guided tour of the art and D&T
department. There were some fantastic outcomes and they
all had great fun.

Superb Summer Concert
On Tuesday 11 June, 180 performers took part in the annual
Summer Concert in the Ark. Once again this event was the
highlight of the musical calendar at Danes Hill. The Orchestra
started the proceedings with rousing renditions of ‘I Vow To
Thee My Country’ and ‘Land of Hope and Glory’. There were
memorable performances by our Instrumental Ensemble and
superb solos by EVan Mook (piano), JEon Park (piano) and
JFoster (drums) and a beautiful violin duet featuring
PBrandon and LGartside. The first-half was brought to a close
with our ever-popular Jazz Band playing the Peter Gunn
Theme. The second half opened with the Middle School Choir
raising the roof with their exuberant singing! Once again, we
were in awe of the sheer musical quality of our very special
Chamber Choir.This year’s finale was a special arrangement by
Mrs Marr and Mr Falshaw of James Bond 007 – Shaken, Not
Stirred – a perfect end to a perfect year of music-making.
Congratulations to all our performers, and also to those in the
audience who managed to acquire a seat in a full-capacity
house!
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Spanish Trip to Seville
A large group of Year 6 and Year 7 children travelled to
Seville in May where they experienced many aspects
of Spanish culture. They saw the incredible Andalusian
Dancing horses in Jerez as well as the Cathedral and
Moorish Palace. They visited and had a guided tour of
the famous bull ring followed by a visit to Seville’s
beautiful gothic Cathedral where they climbed the
Giralda tower to get the best views of the city. Next
stop was the Alacazar Palace with its exquisite Moorish
architecture and wonderful gardens. The children
rowed boats around the Plaza España and saw all the
traditional horse and carriages with their riders in national costume and ,finally, they went to Seville’s
football stadium where the pupils had a tour and learnt about the history of the club. The last day was
spent on the beach of Matalascañas. The weather was lovely and the children enjoyed themselves
immensely.
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OPEN MORNING AT THE PADDOCK
Transition held open mornings down at the paddock this term. Each
week Bevendean classes visit the paddock to explore nature and
partake in various outdoor activities. To begin the mornings
Transition performed a song and dance for everyone out on the
field with their hat accessories they had made in class. Afterwards,
the children and parents had free time together around the
paddock, relaxing with juice and biscuits whilst the parents ate
scones and drank tea and coffee. The various activities included
wand making. Using sticks, flowers and feathers they created
magic nature wands; using clay they made faces on the tree
trunks and with some fun music playing they used ribbons to dance. At the planting
patch, each child had the chance to plant a little flower into the soil using a spade and giving it a
little water from the watering cans. This morning enabled the children to show their parents the
wonderful paddock where the children have spent time exploring nature and the inhabitants of the
pond, the grass and the trees. A lovely morning at the paddock with beautiful sunshine!

Girls’ Games Dinner
The Year 7 and 8 girls had a superb evening at the annual Girls'
Games Dinner. This is a great opportunity for pupils, parents, staff
and governors to celebrate the girls’ excellent sporting achievements
throughout theyear.The dining room was decorated in pink and
blue and a delicious three course meal was served. It was wonderful
for everyone to see a slide show of the girls throughout their
sporting years at Danes Hill and the captains gave a speech on the
achievements of each sport. The guests were inspired by this year’s
guest speaker, Kate Richardson-Walsh OBE and special guest Darcy
Bourne. Kate is an Olympic gold and bronze medal winning hockey
player and captained the England and Great Britain team for 13
years. Darcy is a former Danes Hill pupil and is in the U18 England
Hockey programme, with 45 junior international caps and has
won a European bronze medal. The guests thoroughly enjoyed
the speeches and had the opportunity to ask questions.All of
the senior girls received a glass award at the end of the evening
as a thank you for their outstanding efforts in sport this year.
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Grandparents’ Day
Danes Hill held their annual Grandparents’ Day on Friday 14 June,
with grandparents visiting from all over the world, some travelling
from South Africa, others from New Zealand and even South
America. The Danes Hill children were so pleased to have their
grandparents in school for the morning to celebrate the wonderful
work of our students.
At Bevendean, Mini Transition, Transition, Reception and Year 1
welcomed their grandparents with a concert of beautiful singing.
Afterwards the children showed their grandparents their classroom,
desk and some of their schoolwork. At the Main School
grandparents enjoyed performances from the Lower School
followed by the Middle and Upper School. Year 2 performed their
space song from their recent space themed show whilst Year 3
provided a song from their production ‘Mystery at Magpie Manor’.
The Middle School choir performed Don’t Stop Believin’ and Ain’t
No Mountain High Enough whilst the jazz band performed the Peter
Gunn Theme and various children showcased their Lamda
monologues and duologues. This variety of talent was greatly
enjoyed by the grandparents who sang the praises of all the
peformers involved.
Following the performances, grandparents had tours of the
school with the grandchildren, seeing some of their work and
achievements, followed by a delicious spread of afternoon tea and
Pimm’s on the Headmaster’s Lawn. We are so grateful to all the
grandparents who came to visit us from far and wide, what a
brilliant day!
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